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PHILADELPHIA, April 28, 1806. 
Daniel C. Gilman, L.L.D.
President of John Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Lid.
Dear Sir:-
Would you be disposed to entertain the editing of an Ency-
clopedia? We have in contemplation a work of this sort,which
would be a very large and elaborate one, and yet would not re-
quire a very 7arge amount of your time, as the bulk of the work
could be done by others.
We should be pleased to hear from you es to whether your
engage4nts so occupy your time and attention that you could not
entertain an engagement of this kind.
Very respectfully yours,





TT  18,,/// PHILADELPHIA, 1896.




Your esteemed favor of the 20th ult. cal:e duly to hand.
In reply let me say that I have under consideration the issue of
a publication that would call for a high class of editorial work.
It isdifficult for me to visit Bnitinore, except it be specially
to consult in regard to matter, nd I beg to ask if there
is any probability of your being in Philadelphia at an early day,
and under such circumstances that you could call in and see me in
regard to this. If not, it is likely that a little later




Baltimore, May 19, 1896.
A. 1-1.̂ Hubbard, Esq.,
Dear Sir:—
I have received your note of May 18. I have no
plans for going to Philadelphia, thortgh it is possible I may do so.
It would be much more convenient however,. for me to see you or
some representative here.










Your esteemed favor of the 19th ult.came duly to hand. I
write sim:lv tc say that I ar net yet ready to enter into nego-
tiations for the reparation of the work I mentioned, but I
hope to be befOre very long,when I will confer vAth you again.
Very truly yours,
Dictated.









We wrote you some time since in regard to editing a new ed-
iting a new edition of Encylopaedia Britanniea. You then as-
sured us that you woul be rileased to entertain the matter.
We drop this line to ask if you are still of the same inclination
In the event of rcKinley's election it is our purnose to take up
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Rev. D. C. Gilman,
Prosiclent, John-Hophins 7niversity,
Baltimore, "'.
Your est:)emed favor of the 26th is before us. In regard to
the doubt 7,011 exnress as to its -:)eing right to undertake the is-
sue of a new edition of Encyclonaedia Britannica without the
concurrence of the original publishers, let us say, the edition
which wc;pro-,nse to issue is not sopyright,d and thro is not the
slightest impronrlety in putting it in the market as a new book.
We own the copyright of the American voluz,es, 2nd what we
pronose to do is to condense the last eon of the Encycloi-)ae-
din Britannica and the American matte -T. whic,1 we own fic: copyright
of, eliminating such matter as is quite useless to American
subscribers, and makinFa set of 1)ooks that will be un to date
and that will inslude American matters important to American
subscribers.
The work would be chea-)er editerl and our impression was
that vou had no doub in the Universitj there VI numerous profess-
ors that would be pleased to do work of this kind under your gen-
eral sulDervision. It is nur dosirn to make a book to be en-
titled "ThaNew American Encyclonaedia Britannica,"that will giv,
to 17)7'o-,lo the most desira:Ae information contained in 
the
last e0ition of the Britannica. bringin_; the same un to 
date.
alsI , 'nri In,.lude American information brought up to date.
trust niat the informakion w9 communicate in regard 
to
our plans will be held strictly confidential by 
you, and if you
feel thatmonth or two 7ou could arrange 
so as tn take un
this w^rk we would be nleased to co
nfer with yon more fully in
regard to it. If you feel confident 
that -rou wo,.11d not feel
justified in undrtaking it, kindly favor us 
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